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Summary
We express our full support for the DART+ South West project, a signi cant and long overdue contribu on
to the provision of a world class urban transit solu on for Dublin.
We are however obliged to call a en on to the fact this proposal is a compromised solu on which sets out
to nd a cheaper solu on for the DART Underground Western portal. But this in turn signi cantly increases
costs between Hazelhatch and Parkwest owing to major trackworks and signalling modi ca ons which
could be avoided as well as the disrup on to passengers during these works.

Electrification
The electri ca on system should incorporate energy recovery through regenera on of braking energy to
the na onal gird or provision of ba ery storage to absorb energy. The current DART system does
regenerate but only within the DART network, regenera on to the na onal grid or ba ery could deliver
signi cant energy savings and reduced usage of carbon-based brakes which release carbon dust into the
air. This could also permit the removal of the rheosta c brake elements from the train thus reducing weight
while also increasing the life of brake discs.
While this will not alter the number of substa ons required it may impact the size/layout of the buildings
required to host them.
Considera on should be given to provision of clearances for 25kV AC electri ca on given the likelihood this
will be chosen if electri ca on to Cork/Limerick were to proceed in the future.

Stations
Kylemore Road
If the original approved DART underground plan was to be followed the provision of the 4 pla orm sta on
at Inchicore would avoid the need to proceed with a sta on at Kylemore Road, greatly simplifying the task.
If a decision is made to ignore the Western portal op on at Inchicore a sta on must be built as part of the
project. We view this is as a one way decision if the sta on is not built we do not see any prac cal way to
retrospec vely provide a sta on without need for a further railway order and signi cant disrup on.
The portal loca on for DART underground is a decision beyond the scope of the railway order proposed,
but it would be foolish to proceed without locking this down rst.

Heuston
The proposal to use pla orms 6/7/8 is challenging as current track con gura on is a single-track approach
to these pla orms, it also serves as one of the two approaches to pla orm 5, this presents a risk to
opera ons and reduces capacity.
The proposal must include a two track approach with 4 electri ed pla orms, conversion of the siding next
the pla orm 8 to pla orm 9 for which there was passive provision already.

Heuston West
Integra ng the sta on with the local area presents challenges, access via a gated apartment complex is
unlikely to be opened to public access and the loca on itself is likely non-compliant with the gradient and
curve requirements laid down by the CRR for new pla orms.
Placing a sta on underneath the South Circular Road junc on would provide signi cant connec vity
op ons with the local area which is poorly served currently, this should be considered as a major
interven on is planned already at this loca on. This sta on may be compa ble with a DART underground
portal op on in Heuston, whereas the pla orm 10/11 op on is not.

Cabra
While the simplest op on is at the former Cement site which su cient land has been retained for a sta on,
we do not see this as being the best loca on for the local community.
Su cient space exists between the Cabra Road and the Old Cabra Road, by providing two entrances, the
catchment area includes the en re catchment area of the Cement site but also provide an addi onal
catchment area and access to public transport connec ons.
While this is challenging to achieve it o ers the best outcome for the local community. While there are
issues with the gradient in the area, these are minor compared to gradients at exis ng sta ons.

Stations - General
Sta ons should have level/step free access provided on both sides to maximise accessibility and minimise
walking distance to the sta on.
• Ramps are preferable over li s.
• Each access point should be provided with cket selling and valida on equipment and passenger
informa on.
• Mul ple exits if possible, to maximise local access.
• Well-lit, covered, and secure bike parking should be provided at all sta ons
• Regardless of current or future plans, provision for bus stops with appropriate parking bays and
shelters should be provided at/adjacent to all sta ons where this is feasible.
• Open plan sta ons without turns le barriers are desirable to reduce sta on size and improve
passenger ows.

Infrastructure
Best long-term approach is to build the DART Underground per the approved plans with the Western portal
at Inchicore, this results in lower cost and minimises disrup on to rail passengers and the local community
during construc on.
None of the proposed track modi ca ons between Hazelhatch and Park West would be required if DART
Underground proceeded rst.
If DART Underground were to be built rst, there would be no need for 4 tracking between Inchicore and
Heuston avoiding considerable disrup on and cost especially at the South Circular Road junc on.
All the Heuston Portal op ons would make it imprac cal to operate services via the Phoenix Park tunnel,
this would make any future services to a sta on in Cabra imprac cal, thus if any level of schedule service is
to be maintained on this route the DART Underground portal must be on the Inchicore site was previously
approved.

